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Q. Where is the grave of the Un- tral building was finished in 1827. The
cornerstone of the extensionIHE CALDWELL FRIBUNE What’s the Use

known Soldier? was laid
A. In the National Cemetery at by President Fillmore on July 4. 1851. 

Arlington. Virginia, which is just and it was occupied by Congr 
across the Potomac River in sight 1857 and 1859.

Earthquakes may be predicted soon, 
is the belief of scientists now. But 
if the earthquake forecasters arc no 
more nearly right than the weather 
bureau man usually is, how long we 
would have to wait for the dic ClTL 
ance. And think wat a blow it won! 
be to California to issue a warning 
a few motnhs in advance that an 
earthquake was certain.
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of Washington. The great memorial
OURJBOY Q. What Psalm in the Bible iamphitheater was provided through 

the efforts of the Grand Army of the commended by evolutionists 
Republic, to secure a titling memorial porting their theory ?

I for our soldier dead and suitable as-

is re- 
as sup-

M. H. GIBBONS - Business Manager 
Editor Today’s flu* 1st of Feb. wich is 29 days in to this veer 

because its the veer when presidium's run to get leckted agen 
Subscription .... $3(JO per Annum ,,nt Ne„ Wilson sod it ain’t nothin in her little life yet so I gess 

Application|«J“* ain’t goin to run for nuthin. My fother sod if he
single jess the same sunithin wood nm for her and she told 
him she had her dowt’s.

ADEN HVDE A. This seems to be a question in- 
mbly place for the thousands in at- tended to start something. However, 
ndance at the services Decoration try the one hundred and thirty.ninth 

Day. The white marble stucture of Psalm,

♦
Advertising Rates on WHS

singular grace and compelling beauty ---------
covers an area of 34.000 square feet. Q W hat is the “President s Own” 
and provides seating capacity for 5,- band.''

It wouldn't seem like winter if we 
didn’t have a little mud now and then.

Foreign Advertising RopreMntatlve 
FHB AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION I

jim dash
jMrs. H. K. Hartley’s down to Long Beach, Calif, to the 

I Hotel Arlington. I seen her name on her male list wich 
I send the paper’s ont from so I gess she’s takin in the site’s 
iin swimmin because rny fother sed the Arlington’s rite down 

_ in the middle of evry think down in Long Beach.
jim dash

Plorine Hendon and Adelaide 1'latte’s hero’s because they 
>een Mrs. .1. I). Robertson’s roof on fire and told her about it. 
So the fire dept put it out but Mrs. Levy own’s it wich lives 
in Boise. Tin* house I mean.

A. The United States Marine band 
the is sometime called the “Presidents 

colonnades and on the stage. Just Own.” If is the crack Kind of the
across the roadway from the eastern t nited States Marine Corps, and it
stairway and in harmony with and an has been built up and perfected dur-
integral part of the memorial ampin- ing more than a century of its exist-
theater is the tomb of the Unknown ence. Among its duties is that of

000 people in the amphitheater proper, 
and several thousand more inmt:Oil and politics don’t mi 

ently. But they certairtly 
smelly, nasty mess.

OFFICIAL PAPER
--- Of---

CITT OF CALDWKI.L We

Holered the Postoffice a! Caldwell. 
Idaho, as second class mailer.

That teapot must have held some- 
thing beside water judging from the 
smell.

—I--------
per

forming at all functions, official and 
private, in the White House- John 
Philip Sousa was for a long time di
rector of this band and when he 

formed his own group of musicians 
I he was succeeded by William H. San- 
I tleman. who is still leader of the band.

Working Out Soldier.

Q. On what date did the United 
States join war with Germany, and 
what was the cause? How long were 
the other countries in before the United 
States joined?

A- On the night of April 6. 1917.1
President Wilson appeared before con- Q Why did w,Iliam Tell shoo, the 
gress and declared that a state of war applc off of his son.s hcad? 
extsted between Germany and the A He didn’t. Tell was a legendary

\taUs n Swiss hero, who flourished about 1307
The Central Powers declared war Thc popu|ar story respccting him , ’ 

against Serbia July 28. 1914 and cIuding the yarn of the gun an,,', 
against Russia. France, and BOg.um, apple were demonstrated to bc h, 
by August 4. France declared war ica| ,)y Profcssor Kapp. of Luverene 
August 3. and Bntian, August 4. j jn U577 
Russia did not formally declare war 
until November 3.

Historians and diplomats have been 
reciting thc cause of thc war ever 
since its beginning, and there is 
indication that an answer that 
give universal satisfaction will 
forthcoming short of a century.

Q. What is a boycott?
A. All dictionaries agree that a boy

cott is a social and business inter
diction for thc purpose of coercion or 
punishment.

Thc reclamation situation, sadly 
muddled a month ago, seems to bo 
slowly and surely finding the light. 
Today, it is not all beyond reason to 
believe that adqualc relief is to he 
given existing projects and that thc 
national policy will continue to thrive 

To have hoped for such a future

uCurrent Comment
jim dash

-Mister Alfred Stone had all of the chair men of the Kiwanis 
down to Sheppard ’s for eats but I dont no if they path* for 
then* own or if it wus on him. Doctor Cole’s got the easiest 
job of all because He is bed chairman for the sreevunce. com
mittee and Kiwanis peeple dont never have no greevnnee he 
told ray fother.

hIt Could Be Done Now
Lower taxes will help restore the 

«Wononiic sctbiNty of the country. 
1 hey will do more in this direction 
than any other action Thc proposed 
tax reduction program is one of thc 
few things that congress could do 
help out in Hie present situation. It 
isu t a party question, it's a national 
issue.

'■

a month ago strained the imagination 
of thc mosl optimistic reclamation 
thusiast.

'
ilcn-

Then one could see only 
Reclamation as a 

national policy would he sacrifieced to 
preserve existing projects or projects 
already constructed would bc given 
sorely needed relief at the expense of 
future reclamation development under 
thc federal program.

Not so today.

S'

two possibilities: .11jim dash
Mrs. L. W. Botkin hud a party down to her house wich wus 

a soshuhhle tea.

to

And Mrs. M. H. Eustace she pored out the tea 
and Mrs. Botkin she wated on table I gess.

jim dash
Mistet und Mrs \ it* Stolle down to Nampa cum up here 

and had eats down to Mister R. H. Clark’s so the (’lark’s 
they had to get a l.ig meal 1 gess so they ast sum other peeple 
m also but I dont no who they are to help out for the party, 

jim dash
Mister (’. ,1. Westcott’s back from Salt Lake wieh he went 

o on buzness all by his self. I bet he spends $1 thousand dol- 
lers a veer on hotel’s he’s

I
■

The people at home arc looking 
toward congress with keen realization 
of all this.

4:
.

;Their concern rises above 
party feeling; party appeal will not 
answer the question “What hav

Existing projects 
have apparently won their case. Close 
observers of the testimony presented 
before the fact finding commission be
lieve that body to be entirely

.no 1
1c you

done to reduce the public burden?”— 
Wichita Beacon.

ill .
he 43

«
4.1sympa

thetic toward thc future of reclamation 
generally, Mr. Magee reports that in 
every instance at Salt Lake one of the 
final questioners

4.1
43The Two Propositions

Secretary Mellon has two object 
to reduce taxes and to increase pros 

perily.

43

P Lemon^? 

[Cream an# 
r Lotion M 
IPrevent*
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43|' • »
. . , awa-v 80 «»«di for all nite lotsa times
less he s got sum relnshun’s in Sail Lake to 
with.

<4questions asked a 
witness was something like this.

"Do you believe that federal recla
mation, as a policy, is a failure?”

And without exception that
an emphatic negative. But “No” 

was qualified something like this.
"But I do believe that the

The politician-minded Mr. 
Garner moves to amend by striking 
out thc second object.—Minneapolis 
Journal.

go stay all nite

jim dash
Mrs C G. Week’s had the soshuhhle committee from the le

gion artillery down to her house for 
party and eats also.

Q. W hat is the residence of Rri- 
gidiar General Charles G. Dawes, in 
thc United States? 
pelin still alive, and what 
connection with thc Zeppelin airships?

A. Thc address of General Da 
is Chicago, Illinois.

answer
was

Is Count Zep- 
was his

Or the Bok Plan
The league of tvitions 

taken up daylight saving, and its next 
subject of adjustment will be jay
walking. perhaps, or maybe the right 
date to put 011 thc heavy ones.—Bos
ton Transcript.

There’s No Other Way
Though some folks may have 

idea it can be done in other ways, 
the only way of reducing taxes i:

making them lower—Pittsburg 
Gazzette Times.

a party.
I dont no if they took i 

jim dash
' ou (‘aa Ket «» modd pants down to Alexander’s fur $ 3 

.lollers and do cents up to * 5 dollers and 60 cents because lotsa 
men dont ware there cotes much of the time hut they do there 
pan s so they ware out quickest. After you are man-id vou
eheef sed so ' '"h ' ^ ^ C°te match »‘»nyhow much. The

It wus a card 
m enny rauney. has nowpresent

administration of projects constructed 
need thorough and careful revision."

There it is in a nutshell, 
patently the proposition of Either 
struction and thc salvation of existing 
projects will be worked out together. 
Today the future of reclamation is 
bright and the stars of hope for pro
jects already built never rode higher 
in the sky.

MMH e -

And ap- 
con-

Count Zeppelin is dead, 
dent in his career was the celebration 
of his seventy-fifth birthday on July 

, 1913, when he steered his twenti
eth air-ship on its maiden

An incc T
n*<rL

8

voyage-
Count Zeppelin was a soldier of for
tune and fought in many countries. 
During the Civil War he was in the 
Union army in the United States. Thc 
Zeppelin type of air craft is all trace
able to the inventive genius of Count 
Zeppelin.

an
jim dash

Mister Harold Tucker had a cold wich is science teecher 
down to the high school hut he looks all rite 

thirty

Here -ire t»o remarkable skin 
beautifiers which combine 
astringent qualities of thc lemon 
and the welt-know 
ing properties of cocoa buter.

Lemon Cocoa Butter Skin Créa 
is a real tissue-builder which 
stores vigor to the muscles and 
gives the skin the 
youth.

Lemon Cocoa Butter Lotion
mildly antiseptic—soothing and 

treatment of 
charting, wind-burn and chaps. An 
excellent skin hleacn.

is
thcin

now.Just “Dad” tissue build-

Its Real Purpose
Just how successful thc Bok

Homely wisdom, the stuff that Hen 
Franklin wrote, is not a lost art. The 
simple direct

mley. automobile, air ship, submarine 
and telegraph arc matters of common 
daily knowledge.

Now

peace
plan movement is as a means. toward 
peace renvtins to be

to htvilth. In 1842 Philadelphia 
undertook to prohibit by public 
ordinance bathing between No
vember 21 and March IS. 
in 1845, made bathing 
except when prescribed by a phy
sician.

re-Q. What does G. O. P. mean?
A. G. O. P. is merely an abbrevia

tion of Grand Old Party, which is a 
popular name for thc Republican party.

statement, 
pregnant with meaning, finds little 
place in much modern

sentences But as a 
propaganda it’s full of 

promise.—W ich i ta Beacon.

seen.
firmness ofvehicle for

comes newest wonder, radio.
And

comment- But 
we have Ed. Howe and others who 
write well, briefly and with 
packing a wallop 

Whizz Bang and Jim Jam Gems, 
we arc told, outsell 
reading. The sensational

Boston.
unlawful

to add its quota to education, 
he would be a wise man indeed, who 
would b willing to venture how far 
radio will do in spreading of education 

l »questionably the broadcasting 
tion and thc receiving set are yet in 
their infancy, yet their use is already 
widespread. And there is n constantly 
increasing demand for something else 
than

every line Q How long did it fake to build 
the present United States Capitol?

A This structure is more or less 
a continued story. The original 
»stone was laid by President Wash
ington September 18. 1793. Thc wings 
of the central building

He Shattered It
Woodrow Wilson 

avoided splitting an infinitive, 
wasn’t -o merciful to the Democratic 
Party—Fort Wayne (Ind.) Sentinel.

Would Have Close Contact

wouldn't be isolated 
long if some of those European 
lions thought they could 
and lick him.—Toledo BVule.

Ois
and Virginia 

wrought up that she taxed hath 
tubs $30

painstakinglywas beneficial for the- >
But hemagazines worth sta- With all thc 

opposition against it. the 
hath tub today has become a vital 
necessity in our homes.
But mah jongg. as we remarked 

amusement. Concerts '* not a necessity.
P case, and jazz hands provide mus- outlive its assailants, 
ic or home dancing, but the serious will continue to roll 
lecture, the course in home economics, 
the speech on thrift .and banking, the 
reading from great books, 
creasjngly popular, according 
ports from the 

stations.

a year. corn-newspaper 
is the newspaper of largest circulation. 
But whatever may be the current tend
ency of living, there is a deep under- 
current of stability in America, 
pie still live who

above

BOTKIN-JOY’S
SssaSL

were completed 
m 1811; the British partially burned 
the structure in 1814. The entire

l ucle Sam
T*mPeo- mere Storm

11 will, however. 
And the world 

on. .1 little better 
place in which to live because another 
pleasing diversion has been found

cen-appreciate, for in in
stance. such a hit from 
existence as this

comp overevery day
comment on a citi 

acn commonly overlooked, “Dad"; 
If he is wealthy and Glutton For Punishment

Mr. James M. Cox, in announc
ing |jis candidacy for president, makes 
the league of nations his chief issue. 
One would have thought that thc sort 
of licking Mr. Cox

prominent 
and you stand in awe of him, call 
him bather. If he sits in his 
shirt sleeves and supenders at hafl 
games

are all in
fo re- 

gre.it broadcasting
Remember the (i Jerovernor

When the Cows 
Come Home

They keep the stream of Milk Flowing

Congratulations, Governor Bald-and picnics.
If he tills the land 

Sunilay*School. call Him 
"Pa." If he wheels thc baby 
riage and carries bundles meekly, 
call him "Papa.“ with the accent 
on the first syllable- If he belongs 
to a library circle and writes cul
tured papers, or he is a reformer 
in politics and forgets to 
him “Papa,” with thc 
the last syllable.

If. however, he makes

call him Bringing, as it does, to the ridge.“Pop” most
remote hamlet, the most isolated farm 
house, the

got on that issue 
in 1920 would have been sufficiut. but 
if Mr. Cox has his

.-> But while we like thc sensation
thought the rLneWeSt and, h<‘St '"i®**1 Canvon county man in the gov- 

hl ,ra<ho mav wfI‘ 1>C re- ernor s chair at Boise, it is well to 
K rded not only .is a miracle of mod- remember that Governor Moore i 

a willing servant in

Ciway. this "deeply 
tgnohl, shameful and dishonorable" 
country will have to do it all over 

gain—Fargo (X. Dak.) F

car

ier» science hut 
carrying education where a 
Mil little k

Iniago to recall vividly, 
s yet it is j we remember thc sense of shame tha* 

swept thc American nation when it 
was realized that President Harding 

, had given his life in hard 
his country,

Mali Jongg isn’t a necessity The Something much like that has sent 

world rolled merrily ou for many ecu- , ° S ROVcrnor 'o California under
'ones before mah jongg became pop,,- | £lys,c,a"’» or«lcrs for a complete rest, 
lar in the western hemisphere. \ml it ,ovcrnor Moore, in recent weeks, las 
miffht haved rolled many more Possessed every attribute of a man

Rut mah jongg is with us a plea • ° '* ,lred to lh‘‘ P°int ot exhaus- 
surable PM time and a popular one I HJ* facc is ,,raw" a"d »eared

j Today it is a fad just as jazz was not i .wrmk,cs °f care, 
so many years ago And ju„ a< . ‘his thing is wrong. It is nothing

Another Hein *«» denounced, so too arc seriou- S cr,mi,,aI ask any man tor UClP ,rmnded ‘oik who want no frivol,„ of h,mseW service to the point
That education sprcids a 0 ,î*cmse,VM or for their neighobrs 1 P1'-'”»™' collapse is only around

.cria, and mechanic.il aids and Z £"25. '^ °f ,h< d—* ( ^bTSih"!

prove" is° obv.Ïus'to th/'Tno T' T indced if is ,ha‘ wi»h .Ml 1 3 s,a,e and to° much in need'of
serving. Ei"rv„reà.^ civ"-aa°n we cannot learn to ac e ty'*‘ of Unship Governor

Cion has spread ednütion,'^ Z IZ '"'U *e I “* -h ...ge

lt has increased the need lor educa- of which the W '"h
<ion Every new invention which |minds W"h,",B0" Mfri,d

largely affects civilzation increases 
both the need for duration ami the 
means for obtaining it.

A man of a 
he come to life.

arum.

nown
G.

vote, call 
accent on

We want you to improve your herd of 
dairy cattle, because the better the 
class of dairy cattle you have the . 
greater the productive powers and the 
more wealth they are bound to

hot a Necessity service to

, a pal of
you when you’re good, and is too 
wise to let you pull the wool 
his loving eyes when over 

you’re not; 
if, moreover, you're sure no other 
fellow you know has 
fine a father, you may call him 
Dad but not otherwi

create.
If by a higher grade of dairy stock 
you increase the money value of 
herd and its productiveness 
readily see that

By J- E. Jones
( I bis is a valuable educational fea

ture in The Tribune. Send in your 
questions, and address them to U. S. 
Press Association. Continental Trust 
Building. Washington. D. C. Men
tion this [vtper when you write. En- 

cents in stamps for reply. 
Do not include trivial matter or ques
tion regarding extensive research).

quite so

your 
you can 

your own wealth is 
augmented and you are able to put 
more money into the channels of the 
local trade.

ISC

close two

Possibly we can help you in getting 
your herd up to a higher standard of 
efficiency. Let us talk this matter 
over with you today.

Q How do watt and caudle 
compare? r 
lamp would be equal 
candle power?

A- A 25

power
For infsance. a 25 watt

to how manyVever has Idaho had 
who gave more earnestly and con- 

The hath tub was made of j ?C,f",l®uslv of ,,is -MMity to thc office 
mahogany, lined with sheet lead „ ,h°lds ,han ha’ Governor Moore 
and its far-seeing owner installed W "fed* him A"'l Idaho needs 
if in his home in 1842 and prend- I *l,Vf’ ,,a!e hearty 
!>’ «hfbited it at a Christinas par- 
l.v- The next day thc newspapers 
>n Cincinnati denounced it i„ no 
uncertain terms, as a luxurious 
•md undemocratic vanifv. Then 
along came thc medical men and 
•olemnly pronounced it a menace

a governorre
us: waft lamp on 110 volt cir

cuit is rated at 238 lumens.
approximately 10 lumens to 

die power. Therefore the 
candle power would he 23.8. 
is a

There
are

a can- 
approximatecentury ago, could 

would find himself j 
at a loss, even were he well educated | 
according to the standards of his time 
He could not compete nor keep up 
with those to whom the telephone 
electric, light, railroad train. X-ray 
writing and calculating machines, trol- ‘

A "watt” THEmeasurement of the flow ofNampa merch 
their

me-
energy or force; and there

for if the volt circuit was not thc 
as that stated above thc rating 

would change. Thc "candle power,” 
on the other hand, is a form of reckon-1 

-ng .n term, of the light of a standard 
candle

ants, probably taking 
cue from Caldwell, arc offering 

an automobile and half a dozen other 
Prize, on ci dollar ticket pi 
Nampa fellow 
chant will he called 

cow until the

rhanical WESTERN NATIONAL 

BANK OF CALDWELLJanie
Those 

mer-
upon to milk a

owner it found

in I
* arc wise No

Mi
s' '


